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Articles Wanted formugly, and Shorty admitted that he 
ticed such aelf-deception with 

for after all 
In whateverTCHENER’SMOB atron

Old Jewelleryl rutei aurezi C 
Miniature» i Meturuei needlework I
Old Ohiasi Out Olaeii 7--------
W»toneei Blacul Table Ware.

Write or eend by euproea to 
S. M. » T. JSWKina, Limite

ANTIQUE GALLERIES
1» and ao Ueye Street, Toronto,

prac
very indifferent success; 
"bully" was "bully” 
form you ate It.

(To be continued.)
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» tHOW THE CROSS WAS WON./jfi

Food ControlYoung Alsatian's Brave Deed Was 

Fittingly Rewarded.
ùL! -x/

;5yJas. Norman Hall».
CHAPTFR VT—(Cont’d) ! cesses in the walls. I felt very much Very soon after the war1began ..Keep.a.pig.. ia the slogan of the

w . -, . hi" Vnees encouraged when I saw the careful young New Yor e , ‘ hours. Mr. Hanna has been consist
ée crept inside and drew his knees j Drovjsioris for sanitation and dràinage. were born in Alsace, and who had been • unnn Canadians the need

welloutofCraMhSO tAt MsS suggest ion ' 0,1 a flne Junem0Tnia? . jt seel"^ brought up to have the passtonatede- j d hPog production. Bacon lies two courses are open:
r tried to LTthcactive^rïïce^ÏMmlPrfaHethatlivingmd'tches was ncA votion to France that is «° c0™™°" is a prime necessary in Europe which duce the consumption of pork pro
clock ,ui him, but there was not room be|"^P1=^‘dasJ^dcomment3 amon8 A!sat,»na'"oss^h ® A Canada and the United States can ducts; (2)" to ihcrease production. An play in such a way as to render them 

enough in which to wield it. My feet £‘ y and enlisted in the French army. A a](|ne gupp]y increase in the production of pork fats unfit for consumption or to cause
were tingling from the effect of his ..Don't nat verself on the back yet few months ago he was a A pig means bacon for the men at can be accomplished much more deterioration. __
blows, and I felt that the reputation w,jle matc " he said. “They looks; York on a,furlough, wearing tn the (ront Bacon has concentrated rapidly than in the case of beef or It is stated at the Office of the hood
for resourcefulness of Kitcheners c’nough noW] but wRe till you’ve lion of the Legion of Honor ami in-i food value in thc highest degree and ■ dairy products. As Mr. Hoover has Controller that a very coneideïçbtc — ;

. .. . . , „ seen ’em arter a'eavy rain." ] Croix de Guerre with pa ms—tne sat- jg better adapted tor dipping than , said: “It appears to me that we must waste of food is caused in this way and
mspi; anoni I seized my rifle, g. , had this opportunity many times ter one of the most highly valued of concentrate on the increase in the pro- that in view of the growing shortage
shou'ed “Stand to Shorty” He camt during the summer and autumn A servlce distinctions.. He „ very mod-! V ..wi|tshir/ sidp., which ia the'duction of hogs if we are to answer of food and the necessity of savin, 
out ruling Ms leg VuXlly: ! ^erlnglî wet weather Sdttj est fh“ giv" ' trade name for half a split hog dress- ! the world's craving for fats." every possible ounce for export that

"You got the idea, mate," he said. The walls of the trenches s,sts that the Croix de Guerre \ « S ed] wjth backbone removed ami ready , The despised pig was never in the j such display should be stopped as long
“That’s just wot they docs w’en you ;* ? in ' at masses. The drains en him for a deed that exposeia nun fco ship( hag only 7 per cent bone ag whole course of his existence as much M the present emergency continues,
trios to double-cross 'em by pullm fided to overfiowing, and the trench no serious peril whatever, nc * compared with 20 per. cent, bone in to the fore as at present. The need | The public are asked to patronize
yer feet in. I ain’t sure w ere I likes w?Uks were covered deep in mud. story; let us sec whether our readers dregsed ,)éef 20 per ccnt in mutton for him has raised him in the social j those dealers and eating-places where
it best, on the shins or on the *eet. After a few hours of rain, dry and agree with him: I and 25 per cent, in veal. Thus it is scale of animals. His usefulness has this request is observed and to use .
k,,TiV;L/X|hrpe «i>dled0fduhffoiîta whi°e comfortable trenches became a quag- He was one of a squad holding a . ent that with ocean ton- ' been recognized as never before. Any- their influence to reduce .uch waste
no I f^i ^rihe true one was none mire, and we were kept busy for days first-li„e trench "somewhere m y, a“rctnium, bacon is especially one who keeps a pig at this time, to . minimum.
the’ lei s interesting And certainly, aft.T?moch?në gunner I Sfarti- F‘ancf" A G,™ '"weening t= desirable for shipment overseas. I whether in the city or thc country, ,s --------------♦-------- —
the 'at k of arousing sleeping men for ularly interested in the construction cleverly concea et , was More vital heat and energy are con-, rendering useful service to the Em- AN ArmY WITH A SMILE.
sentry duty was greatly facilitated ' emplacements, fire back and fo7th/^r^et? The centrated in a pound of bacon than in pire. The British soldier is allowed
with rows of protruding boots soles The covered battle position were very part of his trench at evçry'J ].. . n pound of bccff Veal or mutton. The four ounces of bacon a day. Canadas
“simply arskin’ to be it, as Shorty Hdly built. The roofs were sup- French officers were not sure xxtrr ^ constitUent of bacon is valuable to export of bacon in 191.^1914—before
pUAnt‘ c .u i, Tkriv»tpS »nd ported with immense logs or steel the hidden gun was, u oui y - men working and fighting in the out- the war—to Great Britain was 23,620,-
N.c!o,tf were'of °cqu£d° size an'd^buiU «£■« ^^verwith many lay- aatian hundreî yacdt doors and fats are by no means », «nds oftaeon whilem j*. tat

Zm^’the awallsmam* fWs“h wer! “^"ï Tonetor S awa^ H« bu shea^thereTas "lU iswhy the Food Controller ia1 waa 207,284,673 pounds. ’

ge.her in aectiona.at the headquarter, t^e 7a^y^dth^ow holes, each ten or f^™ yards from ^ of ^ | g„ Bhort than the ,oldiers who are de.
of the RoyEngineers who uperm- cone of 1ts fire Its own front is pro- n«ehbor. O t A^in .g a question of individual: fending us with their very lives,
rtrnctinn The material »^brought 'tected hV ,he S""5 0,1 lt9 r!ght and built his plan of campaign. sacrifice and thc ingenuity of the Beef ia second to bacon in food
u J l Zht ri ad"He fitied into ex- left- At each emplacement there was As soon as the machine gun fire housckeeper Thetefeare „imy Sub-J value», percentage of shrinkage, per-
cavations. Furthermore, with thous-|a r=ange chai t gjung . ® and to swun^ ™ tbtl toD»» and ran stitutes for bacon. It is true that it centage of bone and economy of handl-
ands of men to house within a very j Pa’ 8 ® . . V. t botb in front swarIP® , t shell hole! has enjoyed universal popularity,'ap- ing. This is the unanswerable argu-
limited area, space was a most im-! _ ^ J behind them within its field crouching, j there he hv rearing on ^he table of the rich and ment, then, for the insistent demand
portant consideration. There was no, ()f fire when not i„ use the gun was ^ ° ‘.[/J machine gun swept the Poor- But is not now a <lues- : for the conservation of beef and bacon, 
room for indulging indiwdual tas.es mounted and ready for action in aa ’ 1 .. , , . , , tion of whether or not we can afford, Canada must send 25 per cent, more

dugout architecture. The roofs “hefb™le pogition.. | hack over his head. He had not asked amounts to this-that beef and bacon to the Allies,
were covered with from three to four, l“„R . "nmh„r th;s ” said Shorty, permission to leave the trench, for, as J
feet of earth, which made them proof from your battle posi- he naively confessed, he “knew it,
against shrapnel or shell splinters ! tion except jn case of- attack. - W'on would be refused”
In case of a heavy bombardment with u ^Qeg out at njgbt to ’ave a little A few moments later, while the ma-j First, I can not see why it is neces- The ice-water pan was always run-
high explosives, the t0? n ,,e‘^ g0 at Fwtzie, you always tykes yer cbine gun fire was directed away from sary .to spend so much time drying ] ning over and it was a back-breaking ;
ThPwSrere bïimf aTlevAvavs leading ^un .sommers e,se-, _ If ,udont? his place of concealment, the hoy dishes. So I have made a draining iob to empty it. So I fastened a
KomVttgY^r^l an «”* his h0,e and dodg- board :

' At' VhTs part'oMh^Une'there in’T°hVigrwasSea wile6precaution as we1 several minutes, and then, at a favor- length of the sink. I attached it to \ hose run through the floor to the cel- 

of the very deep shell-proof: re goon to leani from experience, able opportunity, he was out and into the wall at the side of the sink with lar. 
shelters, from fifteen to twenty feet Macbj‘ne guns are objects of special the third hole. Bv this method he brackets, with one end reaching over Here is another “discovery.” If you
below the surface of the ground, of in;erest to the artillery, and the local- worked his way <2,"adunlly up to thc aiKl sloping a little toward the sink, use gas or oil for cooking get a piece
which I had read. Most of_t“e men from wb,cb they are fired becomes ]ast shell hole, only twenty-five yards After washing, the dishes are scald- of sheet iron large enough to cover 
seemed to be glad of this. oy pie- yery unbeaithy for some little time from the clump of bushes, behind ed and stacked on this to dry. the top of the range,
trench during hc"vv shellfire.. j thereafter. ' „Th which he could now see the moving The next thing I notice, is the num- lighted, will send enough heat through

Realists and Romanticists lived side „udej|arPP> Hairdressing Parlor," a fiKu,'es of the gun crew. Apparently her of steps taken from the work-table : to keep several things cooking a 
by side in the travelling trench. “My ‘ important institution if one ha(1 not cauKht sight of him as to a drawer on the opposite side of the [ one tl”rle- Bess heat is distn u e
Little Gray Home in the West” was mi‘bt judge by its patronage. It he ran, bent low, from hole to hole. room for cooking-spoons, paring, through the house and fuel is thus 
the modest legend over one apartment. was boused in a recess in the wall of, Within striking distance of the gun knives, egg beater and the many little saved.
The “Ritz Carlton’ was next door to the travelling trench, and was open to at last, the lad took one of the bombs urtiok,s used in cooking. Why is it that kitchen sinks are al-
“The Rats’ Retreat, writh ‘ Vermin tke g. There I saw the latest he had brought with him. It was a . . , , .. ways too low? Because a “mere man”
Villa” a®.xt,„door (l: 1 °.Ilc' ; he ,-astn0n in “oversea" hair cuts. Thc five-and-a-half-second bomb, and he lave se my vi s o . plans and puts them in, of course! He
Su,«de Club" was the suburban, re- victims sat on a ration box while the a(raid it might be s0 ato in eX- ed a of woad three-fourths of an pot h^ye tQ break his back wash„ 
s,deuce of some members of the bomb- barber mowed great swaths through dipg that the8 Germans could get ,ach ,th,ck »var ^ work-table which disheg over tbcm „ he did_ he
nt* seemed to tokl rJther a^pessimistic tangled thatch with a pair of close- ; P g So he set off the fuse ?tani!s next the dram-board) and g mindful of the height.

seemea to take ratnei a pessimisuu utting dippers. But instead of ,^ inserted small sash-curtain hooks _ >...4. yview of their profession, whereupon kir* a impiété job of it, a thick ™d then coolly held the bomb while three jnches the entire I could
Shorty told me that if there were any f,.in(rpB nf ba;r wbich resembled a he counted four. . „ . ■. Horn ‘ viLh«m imnU could and dld chan^e the work-table,men slated for the Order of the Wrood- mig5aced scalping tuft was left for! Then he launched it, and so nicely length of it. Here the kitchen p J najled blockg to the legSf making it
en Cross, the bombers were those un- decPrative purp0ses, just above the was thc explosion timed that the ments are hung close at hand. high enough so my wife need not stoop
fortunate ones. an assault they forebea(b The effect was so grotesque bomb went off just as it landed in the The meat grinder is used in the pre- as she works over it. Also I provid-
were first at the enemy s position. tbat j ba<] to invent an excuse for midst of the gun crew. About six sec- paration of almost every meal but ed for her a kitchen chair having a 
IV6Rut theirs laughing. It was a lame one, I fear, Qndg after tbe explosion the young Al- seemed to be in the way if left attach- back and of the right height for the 
' a Dust 0f honor,’ and no one of ?,°r[ Rhorty looked at me wammgly. gatian] witb bis automatic pistol ed to the table. I solved the prob- table. In this chair she sits to pre-

them OIA. was proud of his membership "he'i vve had gone on a little wa> e drawn> arrived in the midst of the Ger- lem by making a strong shelf about a pare vegetables, mix cakes and so
in the Suicide Club. | s „ it- i man gun crew. The officer in charg» fuot square, fastened securely to the forth. She also sits to do most of her

Thc officers' quarters were on » '".t t, h^rarefffiaboiiUarfin’. of the gun and another man were dead wall at a convenient height,
much more generous and elaborate gomè o’ tile blokes thinks that 'edge- an(* three others were lying wounded _________ ______  — ---------------------------------
scale than those of the men. This I row js a reguiar ornament.” and dazed on the ground. The young WAR BREAD. ! ual and the inn was supplied. This
gathered from Shorty s description of, , ha(J supposed that a daiiy shave soldier took them prisoners and when _____ I little Kirl worked steadily and unaid-

ÏL'ï.m™..'i™1SBSSÏÎÏE ,«*».*-• "-rry llürS, r™» w «*»”• SMSTk" «fwt.The colonel, major, and adjutant lived 1̂®t®1e|1^.MoecthTe soldier'ïalily^surtja comradc went out al,d brouSht m| Twq years ago the story was told of the little bakery nearly doubled
in a luxurious palace, about fifty yards ' Hifiricultie«i ami the Uloucest- lbe gun' , , , 'about the honors accorded by Presl" during that time. Automobiles con----------- ----------------------------------------------------------
down a communication trench. Near "l”ua‘re a„ nicc in’ matters pertaining1 “Yo1.' can easily see that there was dent p0incare to two motherless tajning offlcerg, huge camions contain-1 jmilllimilllllllllllllMIIHIIIIIIIIIIllimiti 
it was the officers mess, a cafe ue, ^ ^be ^0ilet. Instead of draining their!110 peril at all in this, says the young* ( prencb children of fourteen and ten, j soldiers, with no time to stop for j - 3
luxe with glass panels ^ canteens of tea, they saved a‘few ster. ! Madeleine Daniau and her little bro-. , halted a moment and bought 5 rf&S N°W there IS just œne
chah*» —evervthTngOI,m Y^butti’ drops for shaving purposes. -------------<--------------- i ther, for their admirable civic service | the st0^k on hand. She toiled unceas- 3 5
and cold running water. . .“It's a biUsticky/ sa.ld Shorty, but (’A IN ADA’S TIMBER MARKET, j m continuing unaided to supply the , inglyf and no applicant for bread was 11 stay, =

“You know.” said Shorty, “thc of- its ot, an not aif bad wen you gets ____ .village of Exodum with good bi ead turned from the door of the now-fam-, ■. tj And, say, you ought to 3
fleers think they *as to rough it, but1 used to it. Now, another thing you of Dominion’s Future Share f,om its bakery after the departure of ; mia bakery. |= see me grin a
they got it soft. I'm tellin’ you! dont want to ferget is this. W en yer * ■ their father, the baker, for the front. | mfferent and yet akin is a little : = 'fF When my trip heads 3
W'o,,den hunks to sleep in, batmen to; movin up fer yer week in the first British Empire s Trade. 1 To the boy the President, addressing story that comes from Scotland, where = ----- that way.
bring 'em 'ot water fer savin m lhc | «V'v a'"'ays )èb"g aiiVt so much Is a One of the moat interesting ques- him aa -My young friend," wrote a ; ,h fortunes of war threw upon two = The otiy other time I was so happy, 5
BUmv" I wonder matih^tiek .en’inthe tmuZs" Then tiens awaiting the close of the war is ; letter of thanks and appreciation pro- ; si„tera| twins of fifteen, thc charge of | bought m, 1

,i,,b7"’ 1 ! you wants to he saviç’ of it. Don’t 1 Canada’s future share in the timber pfiesying that he would grow up to be|a1ittle bHkcshop and thc maintenance = Red topped boots with copper 5
, ' . . f : 1 go an’ use it all the first d’y or you’ll market of the British Empire, says the a brave soldier, like his father. T° ()f a younger sister. They rose to the E toes
I agreed that in so tar as ‘‘ “’h ,av(. lo do without yer tea the rest o’ Canadian Forestry Journal. A)réady Madeleine he awarded thc Cross of occasdon, and after a hard struggle, I = 

rdinrhlng i* under very pleasant rir- th® week." a readjustment is in process whereby Lorraine, I have achieved a' modest success: Bulls
,-umstances' HotCever ’ they were not , ' remembered his emphasis it is hoped a larger part of the cnorm- Now, once more, and for the same ; b,st tbcil. inexp6rieiice should compro- =
always so fortunate, as later experi- IdkV.’e ïhcdr'fiw.dhi lîder 'to nroem-'è ! 0,13 volume of timbcr 0,',le''3 Kiv«" to . peaceful service, become doubly pre- miae the established good fame of | =
ence proved. Here there had lieen "SK/6 vVithout his tea Tommy Rusaia ,lin pev cent’ of ,hc tota rG" cioua in thc stress and disorganize- tbeir father's wares, one of them =
little serious fighting for month- and, g wrct,.hed bejt* ' ] .fi, not re. quirements) will he turned towards ; tion 0f war, he has had occasion to moullted a ladder the first day and = 
the trenches were at their best. W*»-1 memlier a day, no matter how serious Canada. The Executive Council of the decorate a brave and faithful little | conacientioualv repainted the sign, |
where the officers dugouts *e'® ™":the lighting.'when he did not find Imperial Institute in London has con- bakeress: this time a little girl of ten, I which bol.e bis name and a well-de- -
ten nut little net er an lost o -, ,.(gb tb,, |jntl, and the means for male- stituted an Advisory Committee for an on]y child, bereaved of her mother, svl ved commendatory adjective pre- 
"The firs--line trenches were connect-’ing il- Canada. This committee consists of only a few wccks before, and with no 'fixed to .Bread ami Cakes.” When
ed With two lines of support or re-1 Shorty was a I'll.I). in every subject Sir George Perley. K.C.M.G., High helper to share thc sudden rcsponsibii- Hhe had finished her job it read thus:
serve trenches built, in precisely the in the .curriculum, including domestic j Commissioner for Canada, chairman; | ity 01. to lighten thc heavy task when E. and A. Fergusson,
same fashion, and .each heavily wired, science. in preparing breakfast he gb. Robert, Kindersley, K .B.E., gov- brr father was called lo the colors. Temporary Successors to J. Fergusson
The communication trenches which gave me a practical demonstration of 1 ernor Hudson’s Bay Company; .I. G.1 Mrs Gertrude Atherton, in the Dcline- THE BEST-WE-CAN BAKERY,
joined them were from seven to eight the art of conserving a limited re- Colmer, c.M.G., former secretary, ' ,,tor tells the story:
feet deep and wide enough to remit; "rafu^ib^mf vëk meaner High Commissioner’s office in London;! Tbe liakery had supplied not only! cloae on 10,000 workshops in Great
and oolgoing'troopsfand the transport handful of sticks; and while doing so;J- H. Plummer. Dominion SteelI Cor-1 the vi„,ge but also the neighboring Britain are engaged in the produc- 

of the wounded back to the field dress-' he delivered an oral thesis on the best j poration, and Sir Keith Puce, of the jntlf which had been a favorite lunch- tjon 0f munitions, <-f which 5,000 are 
Inc stations From the last, reserve methods of food preparation. Forex- Ministry of Munitions. j Ing place for automobilists. Travel- controned and 150 arc national fac-
Iine they wound on backward through' ample, there was the item of corned. One of the "most important matters hng for pleasure stopped abruptly, but t()rieg
the fields until troops might leave i hcef -familiarly called “bully.” It * on wbich action is being taken by the ! ag thc inn was on one of - the direct -------------------------------_____---------
them well out of range of rifle fire, was the piece de resistance at every .committee is that of the more(oextcn- U-outes to the front it still had many r-
Under Shorty’s guidance I saw the meal with the possible exception i sjvo utilization of Canadian timbers ' bnst,y calls upon its hospitality,
field dressing stations thc dugouti for breakfast when there was, usually a jn the United Kingdom. The Imperial, Bread making in France is a science: ; 
the reserve ammumt.on supply and 3‘rr,p..?Lbv!if0nbecomes ' jaded in the : Institute Advisory Committee on Tim- thc work of the expert, not of the cas- ; 
adcs battafiL ” and brigade tnmch course of a few weeks or months. To hers has been taking evidence on this ua] housewife. Thc accomplished cook 
headquarters We wandered from use the German expression one doesn't j subject. Arrangements hate been of thc inn knew no more about baking 
one part of the line to another through1 eat it gern. But it is not a ques- made for a series of practical trials ot bvcad than of washing clothes, ami 
trenches all of which were kept1 tion of liking it. Ope must eat it ortaciected British Columbia timbers to there was only this one bakery, liith- 
amazingiy neat and clean. The walls go hungry. ; Therefore, said Shorty,, be ,.arried out by H.M. Office of Works erto sufficient, for thc baker and his ;

'were stayed with fine-mesh wire to, save carefully all ot your baron wj^b a v]ew t0 the inclusion of these w;fe bad been strong and industrious.:
^“Mth1:^, i out ^‘/he ^ j ^ omcia^speciflcations. What was to heJov^^The inn^sjn :
aïong'thl cVentet,hofdrthe3,ttonch and 1 ftylt Tntih'e" grease lie ptoparçd! Bran and Shorts for Farmers. out ^t. but life without bread is un-‘ 

emptied into deep wells, built in re- some in this way, and I thought it aj As a result of the Order in Council thinkable. No one thought of the
v-------------------------------------------most delectable dish. Another way placing mill feed stuffs under cm- child.

of stimulating the palate was to boil bargo for export, except under license It Is possible that in her c’nuble ’ 
the beef in a solution of bacon grease from ^be Food Controller, no loss than grief she did not think of herself-—foi* 
and water, and then, while eating it, tonR 0f bran an,] shorts intended twenty-four hours. But on the second/
Thi second method of taking "at^’y for United Stales have been diver- day after mobilization the shop vfivV 
the «use did nut appeal to me very ted for the use of Canadian farmers, dow was piled high with .oyjHg

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, No. VI.—BACON.
we must not buy it except In very 
limited quantities. In order to main
tain the necessary supplies to the Al- 

(1) to re-

The Food Controller is appealing to 
the proprietors of restaurants, grocery 
stores, butcher shops, etc., to discon
tinue the practice of using perishable 
foodstuffs for window of counter die-

Mob was at stake.

Tribute Paid to the Unconquerable 

Cheerfulness of British Troops.

Sir Berkeley Moynihan, the repre- 
Britain in thesentative of Great 

geon general’s office in Washington,
gmhpetonnsf*" ^-En^fshr
is an army w!v. ia smile, that it 
wears off where it is raq?*1
persistent is in thenar hospital-/ 
his ceaseless visits to^b.-e bedside, .or 
the wounded men at night he cûuld not 
but be touched by the awful lonelme - 
and solitude and the aching misery of 

But neverthe early hours of the day.
there a whimper of regret or sur

render.
Never would he forget one boy w** 

had a bad compound fracture of 
knee joint which every effort had been 
made to save. In spite of the efforts 
gangrene had come on and amputation 
was necessary.

By blood transfusion, the use of 
which in surgery was due to Maj» 
George Crile, the American sur geo J 
the boy had been put 
like fair condition. Though stiT^ 
grave surgical risk the boy had 
to have his chance.

Sir Berkeley had seen him several 
times during the evening and irgain 
half past 11, when he had said, “Well, 
how are you?” The boy turned his 
white, weary face to him and said as 
loudly as he could, “I am tip-top. Fir,” 
and at midnight was dead.

the

WHAT I CAN’T UNDERSTAND.

So I have made a draining job to empty it. 
climbed out of his shell hole and dodg- board from a piece of grooved plank, piece of rubber hose to the drainpipe, 
ed into thc next one. There he lay for two feet ldng, one inch thick and the bored a hole in the floor and let the 
several minutes, and then, at a favor- length of the sink.

were none
into somet

One burner

Grow Wheat in Quebec.

Professor R. Summerby, of Mac
donald Agricultural College, discuss
ing the question of wheat-growing in 
QuefTec says: 
vinqe can well afford to devote three to 
five acres of their land to wheat. Con
trary to the opinion held by many, 
wheat of excellent quality can be pro
duced in all parts of Quebec.”

ers
“Farmers of this pro-

I

A

Sweets made from honey should be 
as far as possible encouraged.

I ironing.

I ' -
:

I
a

When other trave’lers hit that 3|town,
They, too, don’t want to roam, 

For they say. “At that WALKERthey say, 
HOUSE

It’s just like stayi 
Where is the ONE h

thatWALKER HOUSE is Don’t 3 

you know ? —
Why, it’s that good old burg spelled C 

T-O-R-O-N-T-O.

The House of Plenty

The Walker House 5
Toronto
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E
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B Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors |
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ffii but the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin

v Doctors and nurses recommend Baby’s Own. 
Albert Soap» Limited. Mfra., Montre»!

Sold everywhere.
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N. SILVER
220 St. Paul St. W., Montreal. F Q 

20 years of reliable trading
Beferanc Union Bk. of Canada

m

/' J/ouShur-Gain

Fertilizer
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Babv s Own Soap
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